
THE ARRAIGNMENT
OF MBS. CHADWICK

Pleads Not Guilty, De-
clines to Give Bail.

BACK TO HER PRISON

She Enters the Court Room Apparent-

ly in a State of Nervous Exhaust-

ion and Remains Motionless
Until the Formalities are

Concluded.
(Bv the Associated Press.)

Cleveland, 0., Dec. 17.—Mrs. Chad-
wick was arraigned before Judge
Wing, of the United States District

Court today, pleaded not guilty to
every charge against her, declined t >

give bail, and was remanded to jail

to await trial. President Beckwith
and Cashier Spear, of the Citizens Na-
tional Bank, ot Oberlin, wore arraign-

• d at the same time and were allowed
:g depart after furnishing bonds, each
to the amount of $1:5.000, an increase
of SI 5,000 over the value of the bond
they had previously given.

The arraJgnmeni of the three was
very quietly arranged between Dis-
trict Attorney Sullian, vUnited States
Marshal Chandler and the attorneys
for the three indicted people. It was
deemed best to have them called on
Saturday at a time when few people
would be expecting to see them in
court, instead of at a regular session
of the cocurt, when a multitude of
curious people would attempt to in-
vade tlie court room. Not over thirty
people were present when Judge Wing
took his seat to preside for the ar-
raignment only. Court was adjourned
as soon as it was over, the entire ses-
sion not lasting lor over fifteen min-
utes.

Mr. Beckwith was the first to en-
*l* i the court room. He was not ac-
companied by his wife as usual, and
took a seat by himself at the west si !<•

of tlie court room. Mr. Spear came In
a few minutes later an-1 sat beside Mr.
Beckwith.

Mrs. Chadwick in Court.

When Marshal < handler and Depu-
ty Sampson arrived at the jail. Dr.
Wall, the phvsician of the government,

as called to examine Mrs. Chadwick
ami decide if she was in condition to
stand the trip to the court room, a. few
blocks away. Dr. Wall said that while
tne woman was in an extremely ner-
\ >us state, bordering on complete ex-
haustion there was no danger in allow-
ing her t-> be brought before the judge.
A carriage was then called and Mrs
Chadwick was told by the marshal to
; repare to leave the jail.

She dressed, assisted by the ma-
tron and then went down the three
llights of stairs. She was so weak that
she had to lean on the aims of Doth
officials and was obliged to rest for
several minutes at each landing. Dr.
Wall remained by her side in case his
set vices were needed and also a rcom-
panic 1 her to court.

Escorted by Marshal Chandler anil
Deputy Sampson she entered *the court
loom so heavily veiled that it was im-
possible to see her face. She walked
very feebly and was supported at
every step. As she approached the
bar she sank into a chair beside her
attorney, J. P. Dawley. and placing an
elbow on the table beside her. sup-
l <>rted her head with her hand and
remained motionless until the court
had adjourned.

The Proceed itigs.

Attorney Sullivan then stated to the
court the nature of the case against
the three defendants and turning to
Air. Dawley said:

•'I presume Mrs. Chadwick wih
waive the leading of the indictments
end that Mr. Beckwith and Mr. !
Spear will do likewise.”

Mr. Dawley and the two bank otfi- I
rials bowed in silence and the former!
rising said:

"Your honor, we plead not guilty to)
a! lof the charges.”

There was a pause and nobody spoke j
either for Beckwith or Spear.

"I understand that Mrs. Chad vick i
pleads not guilty,” said Judge Wing, I
•hut is that the plea of the other de- j
fendants?”

Beckwith and Spear hastily ex-j
(Jaimed:

"Wc plead not guilty.”
“I would like to have your honor [

ii.-: the amount of bail to he given by
the defendants,” said District Attorney j
Sullivan.

“Your honor,” said Mr. Dawley, "i.i
entering a plea of not guilty, 1 shouli
like to have the privilege of with-
drawing it, if we should at a later
time deem it advisable to do so. I
have had no opportunity us yet to ex-
amine this case and really know very
little about it. I also would ask that
the court does not fix the bonds un-
t;l later. We are making no applica-
tion for bail.”

"You appear for Mrs. Chadwick
al-rne?” asked the judge.

“Yes, sir.”
* She is now in custody, is she not?”
"Yes. s:r.”
“In cases whore a prisonei is it: cus-

tody and bail is to he given.," said the
court, “the initial move must come
from the person so held. If that per-
son does not ask for liberty and pro- j
P is *o re mini u. custody there is ’ oj
need of fixing any amount of bail. J i
understand that Mrs. Chadwick does
not wish to give bail and she can re-
main in custody.”

T'hal is perfectly satisfactory to the
government,” said District Attorney!
Sullivan, and the case as far as Mrs.
Chadwick was concerned, was ended. *

Legalities Puzzle Her.
The nature of the proceedings was a

puzzle to Mrs. Chadwick. Tht as- ,
fair h id been so hastily arranged that
she had no cVar knowledge of it 1
and had no idea what it meant.

When the judge left the bench she!
turned to Mr. Dawley and asked:

“What, does it mean? Why was 1
brought here?”

“It is just a formality,” replied Mr. !
Dawley, "and fixes for the t me being)
your standing before the court. There:

nothing in it that affects the -ssue j
of the trial one way or the other.

This was an evident relief to Mrs.'

Chadwick, and site rose to leave the
room in u manner considerably more
energetic than that in which site hail

entered it.
Winn she had reached her quarters

in the jail Dr. Wail against examined
Mrs. Chadwick and found her condi-

tion as good as could he, expected.
Mrs. Chadwick requested that tnedi-

ei.'e brought from New York he sent

to her. It is in live possession of

Jailer Eggers, and Dr. Wall ordered
that it be not given iter. He said she
was under itis treatment and that
while tlie drugs may be perfectly
harmless he nevertheless was unac-

mViinted with the prescription, and

did not care to have iter take tiie me 1-

iclnc. ¦ •

Sheriff,Barry was today firm in his
determination not to allow either Emil.
Mrs. Chadwick’s son, or Freda .Swan-

storm. the woman’s nurse, to see the
prisoner. Sheriff Barry declared to
Marshal Chandler that he was respon-

sible for the woman’s keephig anti

could not afford to allow any but her

counsel or those who obtain an order
from the government officials': to v»sil

her. He did not think it safe to allow
:h>' boy and the nurse to see her.

Mr. Dawley was asked this even hi;*,
if he intruded to have his client plead
guilty at some later time.

“Mv request did not mean that,” lie
replied. “I simply wanted the privi-
lege, and that was the time to ask for

it. It meant nothing except that l
want as many privileges on mv st ies
as J can obtain."

WORK FOR BLOODHOUNDS.

To Trace the Assassin of Dr. F. L.
Bosque.

(By the Associated Press.)
Selma. Ala., Dec. 17.—A telephone

message reached Selma asking Sheriff
Blackwell to send bloodhounds to Pe-
mopolis to assist in tracing assassins
of a prominent citizen and a special
train was made upon which the dogs
were shipped to the scene. The par-
ticulars of the killingas learned over
telephone are that Dr. F. L. Fosque

was tlie victim, his body being found
by a negro near the railroad track.
A load of buckshot was sent into his
body. A gold watch was missing.
There is no clue to the assassin.

ID RESEAT A CZAR
Republicans of Colorado
Would Throw Out Votes

to Retain Peabody.
(fiv the Associated Press.)

Denver, Colo., Dec. 17.—Chief Jus-
tice Oabbert today announced tlie
decision of the Supreme Court to throw
out the entire vote of three precincts
ot ward five and one precinct of ware:
seven at the late election on the
giound that gross frauds were com-
mitted in direct violation of the injunc-
tion served upon the eleclion officals.
The decision does not affect the vote
foi President and Congressmen, hut
may have an important effect on the
governorship.

The precincts that have been exclud-
ed from the count by the Supreme
Court returned 1,450 Democratic votes
and 272 Republican.

On the face of the returns, Alva.
Adams, Democratic candidate for gov-
ernor. had a plurality of about 1 1,000.
but the Republican managers assert
that when all the fraudulent votes are
eliminated Governor Peabody will have
a plurality ami will be seated. Judge
Campbell concurred in the decision,
hut -fudge Steele dissented saying that
only the illegal votes, which had Leer,
identified should be rejected and ihe
legal votes should be counted.

Through the action of the court in
excluding the Denver prec.ncts from
the abstract of returns to date Re-
publicans will secure a solid delegation
In the Legislature from this city ai d
the county of Denver and will obtain
control of both branches of Legislature
which canvasses the vote for Sta’-e offi-
cers.

MEMPHIS HAS THE PENNANT.

Atlanta Takes Second Place in the
Southern League This Year.

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 17.—At a
mteting of the Southern League here
today tne pennant of 1904 was award-
ed to Memphis, Atlanta was given

cond place and New Orleans third, the

latter club having withdrawn uli pro-
tests on disputed games. Next years’
schedule will consist of 140 games as
formerly.

The question of re-instating William
Phyle, a former captain of the Mem-
phis club, was dismissed on the re-
commendation of the president, who
read a. letter from Phyle to the effect
that if he (Phyle) were not reinstated
he would bring suit against the league.

Judge William Kavanaugh, ox Lit-
tle Rock, was re-elected president.
The present board of trustees and the
board of directors was also re-eiected.
A schedule committee to be appointed
by President Kavanaugh will meet in
Montgomery In February.

The following repreesniatives of the
various clubs were in attendance to-

day:
Memphis—Carruthers, Ewing and

Lew Whistler.
Shreveport—Captain W. S. Craw-

ford aqd R. J. Gilks.
Little Rock—Aaron Frank and Dale

Gear.
New Orleans —Charles Frank.
Atlanta—Abner Powell.
Nashville —-James Palmer atid New-

ton Fisher.
Birmingham—F. Sheppard.
Montgomery—B. L. Holt and E. E.

Winters.
President Kavanaugh reported to-

day that th-- league is in excellent con-
dition, the treasurer having ov’er $5,-
000 m hand in addition to the guar-
antee fund of SB,OOO.

The question of salary limit for next
season was discussed in executive ses-
sion.

Tonight a supper was given by the
Vague officials in honor of Carruthers
Ewing, president of the Memphis
club, at which Mr. Ewing was present-

ed with a handsome diamon pir.

To.v Man Spouts in Snow Storm.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 17. —Senator and
Vice-President-elect Charles W. Fair-
banks to-day delivered the principal
address at the laying of the corner
stone of the new Y. M. C. A. building,
in course of erection in this city. De-
spite a driving snow storm a great
crowd assembled to witness the cere-
monies.
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TO MEET IN PARIS
And Settle the Anglo-

Russian Dispute.

The International Commission Wi I

Begin its Sitting in ttn
. Gallic Capitil Tues-

day.
(By the Associated Press.)

Paris. Dec. 17.—Great activity Is

manifested in official and diplomatic
quarters in connection with the open-

ing next Tuesday of the session of the

International Commission, which is to
inquire into the North Sea. Incident.
The meeting will bring together some
of the leading naval figures
of the five foremost maritime powers.

Besides the Anglo -Russian crisis
which the appointment of the com-
mission has averted it is expected that
the meeting will establish a number
of precedents affecting international
naval conditions and the rights and
responsibilities of belligerents and
neutrals in time of war. The British
and Russian members of the commis-
sion will arrive here Monday. Tlie
French member is already here. The
steamer Finland, on which Rear Ad-
miral Charles H. Davis, the American
representative on the commission is
a passenger, is due to arrive at Dover
Sunday night and Admiral Davis is
expected to arrive in Paris Monday.

The various delegations Include a
number of interesting personages.

Clado is the Star.
Special Interest attaches to Captain

Clado of the Russian navy, owing to
hi.s sensational arrest for engaging lr.
a newspaper campaign with the ob-
ject of having the Black Sea fleet pass
the Dardanelles to reinforce Vice Ad-
miral Rojestvenskv’s squadron. Clado
Is considered the ablest naval tactician
in Russia.

Final arrangements have been made
for the opening session to take place
Tuesday, December 20. Instead of
the gorgeous Hall of the Ambassadors
as at first contemplated the commis-
sion would be installed in more con-
venient business quarters on the first
floor of the palace on the Qua!
D’Orsay. The meeting room is a beau-
tiful apartment in white and gold
with Louis XV decorations mirrors
and rich frescoes. There the com-
mission will first meet informally and
privately as the proceedings will be
private until it is formally decided to
make them public. Tt is expected
that Foreign Minister Delcasse will
make the address of welcome. There-
after the admirals will chose a fifth
admiral, determine questions of pro-
cedure and adjourn until after the
holidays.

British Case Made Up.

It Is understood that the British
side of the case is practically made
up. It is the expectation that Sir
Edward Fry will bear the burden of

presenting and proving the ease as it
is assumed that English common law
principle will prevail: that the bArden
of proof is upon Great Britain to
prove in the affirmative and not upon
Russia to disprove in the negative.

A number of rumors concerning the
commission’s probable decision are
already in circulation. One Is to the
effect that three admirals out of the
four are already in favor of the Brit-
ish contention, thus ensuring an ulti-
mate decision favorable to Greai Brit-
ain. The names of the admirals are
being mentioned, but this and other
reports are purely speculative. All
the admirals are men of independ-
ence, and rigid believers in awaiting
official details before reaching a con-
clusion.

Therefore, it is certain that the case
will be judged and decided on its
merit and without preconceived in-
clinations.

NAN TO GO ON THE STAND.

Where She Will Testify in Her Own

Behalf.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Dec. 17. —Nan Patterson
who is now on trial charged with the
murder of Caesar Young, will proba-
bly go on the witness stand in her
own behalf.

She had for some time manifested
a desire to tell her version of the affair
and from present indications her con-
sel will acquiesce. One of the law-
yers has opposed the idea consistently,
but is said to have agreed to the
proposition when it was pointed out
that in nearly all of the recent promi-
nent murder trials in which defendant
had not been allowed to testify, a con-
viction followed.

It is believed that Miss Patterson
will be the only witness for the de-
fence.

THREE DIE IN BURNING HUSE.

It Is Believed That tlie Flames Were
Stalled by an Incendiary.

(By the Associated Press.)
Little Rock. Ark., Dec. 17. —A spe-

cial to the Gazette from Monticello,
says:

W. M. Stevenson and his wife, and
Mrs. Willis Barrett, a visitor, have
been burned to death in the Stevenson
home, twelve miles east of Monticello.

When neighbors reached the house
they found the bodies of the inmates
burned beyond recognition. Sheriff
Wilson made an investigation and
sent to Pine bluff for bloodhounds.
Stevenson was known to keep con-
siderable money in the house, and it
is believed the house was attacked for
the purpose of robbery and set on
fire to cover the crime.

Cracksmen at Work.

(By the Associated Press.)

Na«hvi!le, Tenn.. Dec. 17.—A special
from Utaw, Ala., says that the safe in
the postoffice at that place was blown
open last night by professional cracks-
men and stamps and money in the
amount of fifteen hundred dollars
were taken.

Rasping Teddy’s Nerves.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Dec. 17.—Governor-

elect Douglass of Massachusetts, re-
cently wrote Secretary of War Taft
asking him if he would detail Lieu-
tenant General Miles for the gover-
nor’s staff, if he should made the re-
quest after his inauguration. Secre-
tary Taft replied to Governor Doug-
lass to-dav, stating that by direction
of the President he would make the
detail when requested to Jo so.
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AMENITIES DURING VV \IL

Japanese Shells Striking Russian Ilos-

I pltal Draws a Request from
Sloesse!.

(By the Associated Press.).,
Tnkio, Dec. IT.—-The following dis-

patch was received today from Ihe
Japanese army before Port Arthur.

Two letters from General Stoessel
(commander of the Russian military
forces at Port Arthur) to General
Nogi (in command of the besiegers at
Port Arthur) reached headquarters at
eight o’clock in the evening of De-
cember 15. The first read as follows:

"1 have the honor to inform you
that your artillery has bombarded our
hospitals which are plainly disting-
uished by red cross flags. These In-
signia are visible from your artillery
positions. 1 request you to prohibit
the bombardment. 1 make the re-
quest from my high esteem for our
brave heroes who. after gloriously
fighting with your force lie wounded
in the hospitals under the Red Cross.
Among inose heroes are some Jap-
anese wounded.

" ‘I avail myself of the opportunity
to convey to you assurances of my
high respect.’

"Accompanying this totter was
another from General Stoessel to Gen-
eral Nogi, saying:

“‘1 hereby entrust the bearer,
Barash off Langa, hunt master to the
Emperor and superintendent of the
Red Cross to negotiate with your ex-
cellency in order to remove the hos-
pitals outside the dangerous zone dur-
ing bombardment. It is needless to
say that we have respect for your
right to promote the success of your
operations.

“Pencilled on the envelope "’as the
follow in 2:

’*‘Barashoff will come to the same
place on the afternoon of December
16 to receive your reply.’ “

General Nogi further reports that
he sent Major Saito. accompanied by
Prof. Ariga and an Interpreter to

Salichiao to deliver a reply which
was accompanied by the following let-
ter to General Stoessel:

“

'I have the honor to assure you
that the Japanese army, respecting
humanity and treaties since the be-
ginning of the siege, has never -pur-
posely directed shells against build-
ings or vessels flying the Red Cross,

but the greater part, of the garrison is
invisible from our gun positions, and
as you know shells don’t always reach
the place to which they are directed,
and especially owing to your long and

brave resistance the deviation of our
guns is becoming greater and greater.
So with tlie greatest regret we are un-
able to guarantee to reach the places
at which thev are directed.

“T avail myself of the opportunity
to convey to your excellency assur-
ance of my highest respect.’

’’

The record of the interview between
Harashoff Langa and Major Saito is
as follows:

"Barashoff: The Japanese army di-

rects its fire against buildings under
the Rod Cross.'

"Saito: Never.”
"Barashoff: * 'We request you not

1o bombard the whole new town and
the northeastern part of the old town.’

“Saito: ‘We cannot agree absolte-
ly to limit our area.’

“Barashoff: ‘We wllll give you a
map showing the positions of our hos-
iflta » and hope you will not bombard
them.’

“Saito: 'We will receive the map
supporting your request.’

“It was arranged that the map shall
be delivered December 18th.”

Torpedoed Ten Times.

The Sevastopol is Aground and is

Completely Disabled.

(By the Associated Press.)

Tokio, Dec. 18.— (Sunday 11 a. m. —
The battleship Sevastopol has been
successfully torpedoed ten times. Ad-
vices from Port Arthur says that she
is aground and is evidently completely I
disabled.

Its Contents Unknown.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 17.—The con-
tests of Lieutenant General Stoessel's

dispatch to Emperor Nicholas re-
ceived last night, have not yet been
communicated to the public. While
particulars are unobtainable it is un-
derstood that the report is not couch-
ed In a dlspairing tone.

DODGE OFF FOR GOTHAM.

It is Rumored That He’ll Tell All He
Knows About the Divorce Matter.

Galveston, Tex.. Dec. 17. —Charles
F. Dodge, who has been wanted in
New- York to answer sensational
charges and over the extradition of
whom there has been litigation and
numberless entanglements, left for
New York to-day. He went on board
the Mallory line steamer in charge of

United States Marshal Hanson and
three deputies. The ship sailed short-
ly after noon and no incidents of in-
terest attended the departure of the

noted prisoner.
New York .Dec. 17. —It is rumored

to-night in New York that when
Charles F. Dodge reaches this city he

will throw himself upon the mercy
of the court and tell all he knows
about the Dodge-Morse divorce matter

in connection with which lie has been
indicted for perjury.

FLAMES WERE BELOW THEM.

Three People Killed in a Fire Follow-
ing Explosion of Oil Stove.

New York, Dec 17.-—Three persons
were killed and several injured, two
fatally In a fire in a three-storv brick ,
residence at 184 South Main street, in

the Williamsburg section of Brooklyn

today.

The dead:
Alice Swinson.
Arden Reynolds, aged 4 0.. .
Charles Pa.voter two years.

The fire was caused by the explos-

ion of an oil stove. Most of dose who

lost their lives were caught in the up-

per stories of the building from .\h.ch

there was no fire escape.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money

if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove s
signature is on each box. 2oc.

Neison and Britt Ready.

San Francisco, Dec. 17.-—Both Bat-

tling Nelson and Jimmy Britt have
nractically reached the stipulated Im-

pounds mark for their contest next

Tuesday night. To-day Nelson stop-

ped his regular work and went hunt-

ing. He is declared to be fit and

strong. That the sporting public is
greatly interested in the match is

shown by the advance sale. Tne

house will probably be greatei than

any for many years. There is not

enough betting yet to fix any standard.

For Whooping Cough

use CHENEY’S EXPEC-
TORANT.

NEWTRIALFOR HUFF
Court Lets Alone Consti-

tutional Question, Davis
Case. Opinions Filed.

The Supreme Court, which is con-
cluding - the work of the term handed
down a. number of opinions yesterday
and still others will be filed on Mbn-
day. it is expected that the court
will before it adjourns have tiled its
opinion in every case argued before It
during the term, leaving the docket
clear, t'usually, a number of cases are
carried over undecided to the succeec-
.ng term.

Huff Gets a New Trial.
Among the appeals decided yester-

day was that of the young man Geo.
Huff who was indicted in Wake Su-
perior Court for attempted criminal
assault on a Mrs Jones of Fuquay,
and convicted by a jury at the July
term of court of simple assault and
sentenced for thirty days on the roads,
it will be remembered that Huff’s ap-
peal was based chiefly on the ground
mat his sentence to the roads for a
misdemeanor was degrading puuish-

'ment and not permitted by the Con-
stitution, that contention having been
argued to the court by Attorney BvVk-
with last week at length.

The opinion, however, which grants

Huff a new trial and is written In-
justice Connor ignores the question
of the constitutionality of the sentence

and upholds the appeal on the ques-
tion of the admissibility or certain
evidence which was ruled out by Judge
Ferguson.

The testimony proposed to be offered
by' the defense was that of a witness
Arnold and his wife who were in
sight of the prosecutrix and the de-
fendant. at the time of the alleged
assault, who were ready to swear that
the witness had called to Mrs. Jones
for the purpose of letting her know
that her conduct towards the defend-
ant was noticed.

Judge Connor’s opinion in part is as
follows:

"We think that the testimony was
competent and should have been ad-
mitted. The theory of the defense was
that the prosecutrix consented to all
that was done by the defendant, that
from this point of view and for the
purpose of contradicing the prosecu-
trix and corroborating the defendant’s
testimony, the evidence of Arnold ana
his wife was relevant and very ma-
terial. If believed by' the jury, it fully
sustained the defendant’s view of the
transaction. For the purpose of cor-
roborating each other, it was clearly
competent for them to testify as to
what they', said to each other at the
time, and what they did. They' were
65 feet from the prosecutrix and the
defendant. The relations between the
families were friendly. The fact that
the witness called twice to Mrs. Jones
in a loud voice 65 feet away, was
clearly competent as tending to show
that she was aware that Arnold was
sufficiently near to render her as-
sistance il’ the defendant was commit-
ting an assault upon her.

“It is well settled that a witness
who is either impeached or whose tes-
timony is called in question by the
mo le of cross-examination or by con-
tradicting testimony, may. for the pur-
pose of sustaining his credibility, tes-
tify to statements made by him In
respect to the matter, about which he
testifies, at or immediately after the
alleged transaction. Tt was material in
this cause cn the part of the defense
to show that Mrs. Jones knew of the
presence of Arnold and his wife at
their home sufficiently' nearly' to en-
able her to cal! for help if assaulted.
When they testified that they were
sitting in the door where they could
see the entire transaction and that for
the purpose of eallin" Mrs. Jones’ at-
tention to their presence Arnold called
her twice, it is competent to show the
state of his mind as explaining' his
conduct. We think tnat what he said
to his wife at the moment, and what
she said to him in respect to the very'

matter in issue, was competent for
the purpose for which it was offered.’’

Source of Contempt Cases.
Another opinion filed is interesting

as dealing with tfie case which was
being tried when the trouble arose be-
tween Judge Peebles and Col. Mc-
Lean, of Lumberton, which is said to
have caused the Lumberton bar to
take the action which afterwards re-
sulted in the famous contempt cases.

This was the opinion in the case of
State vs. E. J. Davis et als, the de-
fendants being granted a new trial by
reason of an expression of opinion in
case of the defendant Freeman by the
trial Judge and error in the charge to
the jury, the court holding that when
a Judge sets forth the argument of the
solicitor, his failure to warn the jury
that they they must acquit the defend-
ants unless they are proved guilty be-
yond a reasonable doubt is fatal error.

The Davis case is interesting in it-
self. It seems that one D. j\.. Single-
tary had impounded certain hogs be-
longing to one of the defendants, the
district being one which has a stock
law. The defendants came to see Sin-
gletary and went away without re-
deeming their property. That night
Singletary heard voices in the road in
front of his house and upon openln*
his door was fired upon, the sight of
one of his eyes destroyed. The next
morning his pig pen was found to have
been destroyed and the impounded
hogs removed. Pinned to the pen was
a note to Singletary warning him that
ts he impounded any more hogs he
would wake up some morning in hell

On the trial the State attempted lo
prove by a handwriting expert that the
note found was in the same handwrit-
ing as an affidavit of registration filed
h.v the defendant Freeman on the per-
manent registration roll. The expert
was subjected to a long cross-exami-
nation and asked to again explain to
the jury the points of similarity be-
tween the two writings when he re-
plied:

’T will not go over to the jury and
point this similarity unless his honor
instructs me to do so.”

Whereupon the court said:
"The witness has fully explained for

at least an hbur to the jury and the
satisfaction of the court the similar-
ity of the writing- in these papei’s.”

The words ‘‘satisfaction of the
court” were an indication of the opin-
ion of the trial judge, says the decis-
ion. which entitles the defendant to a
new trial.

As in the Huff case the court in this
opinion does not pass on the question
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mainly relied on by counsel, as to

whether the affidavit of registration,
was competent as the basis of hand-
writing testimony'.

Other Opinions Filed.
Other opinions handed down yester-

day were in brief as follows:
Hiram Griffin vs. S. A. L. Ky., from

Halifax, petition to rehear dismissed.
Fire Extinguisher Co. vs. Kailroad,

from Mecklenburg, new trial.
Cobb vs. Rhea, from Buncombe,

error.
Turner vs. Wilson, from Orange, re-

versed.
Turner vs. McKee, from Orange, re-

versed. ’

Junge vs. Mac Knight, from Moore,
petition to rehear aliowbd; judgment
below affirmed.

1 Satterthy.aite V.' Goodyear, from
Haywood, error.

l.anc-e vs. Tainter. from Madison, no
error.

Coward vs. Commissioners, from
Jackson, error.

Stalcup vs. Stalcup. from Cherokee
error.

Trotter vs. Angel, from Macon, no
error.

Francis vs. Reeves, from Haywood
affirmed.

State v. Morris, from Hertford, per
curiam, no error

State vs. Spruill, from Martin, per
curiam, no error.

State vs. Gentry, from Cherokee,

per curiam, no error.

ODELL FOR THE EXPOSITION.

Writes to General Lee That it Should

he Favored r>y Every State.

(By the Associated Press.)

Norfolk. Va., Dec. 17.—Governor L.
I:, fate!!, of New York, has given the
Jamestown Exposition his hearty en-
dorsement in a communication to Gen-
eral Fitzhugh Lee. Mr. Odell paid a
visit to Tidewater Virginia last soring,
and while here at that time manifest-
ed much interest in his historical as-
sociations of this part of the State and
expressed his approval of the forth-
coming fair designed to commemorate
such an important event in American
h.story. Governor Odell’s letter to
General Lee is as follows:
“State of New York Executive Cham-

ber. Albany, December 13, 1
“General Fitzhugh Lee, Norfolk, Va.
“My' Dear General Lee: Referring

to our conference on the Jamestown
Exposition, permit me to add that 1
consider this proposed celebration in
commemoration of the settlement of
Jamestown and the heroism and hard-
ships of those early' pioneers as one of
the most notable projects of the kind
in the history of litis country. Tt cer-
tainly deserves the support of every

State and of every man who takes
pride in his country’s nistory. I trust
that the State of New York will wil-
lingly' participate in the exposition,

and that other States will also make
liberal appropriations for the same
purpose.

“Yours very truly,
(Signed)

“B. B. ODELL.”

GREAT RELIGIOUS REVIVAL.

All Great Britain Stirred by the
Preaching of Two Ministers

From Chicago.

(By the Associated Press.)

London, Dec. 17.—There has been
a remarkable spread in the religious
revivals which were started at Bolton,
Lancashire, by' Rev. Rueben A. Tor-
rey, and Charles M. Alexander, both
of whom are from Chicago.

At first the movement was consider-
ed to be only one of the periodical
outbursts which happen from time to
time throughout England and Scot-
land, but the proportions it has now
tssumed attract general attention.
Wales, which is largely' non-conform-
ist. is ringing with revivals and the
churches are crowded on week days
and on Sundays. Some of the places i
of worship will not accommodate'
those who wish to attend,, and people
gather in halls and in the open streets

ut classes are affected.
A notable difference between the j

Welsh revivals and other revival meet- !
jigs is the fact that, the proceedings

are not conducted solely by those on
the platform. The leaders commence
the service with a prayer. The mass-
ed congregation, however, does not
follow this leadership, but individuals
or groups of individuals offer a pray-
er suggested by personal promptness
until the whole becomes a babel of i
independent supplication with varying)
degrees of fervor, reaching at times)
to the point of. hysteria and in the j
chorus of which the voices of the wo- j
men mingle with the deep tones of
the men.

The effect of the revival movement
is noticeable everywhere, and it Is
stated that th public houses are al-
most empty. Formerly they were
crowded with miners after the work- \
ing hours. Drunkenness Is now al-!
most unknown in the Rhonds valley j
in Glamorganshire, where prayer ;
meetings are even held in the mines
during work hours. The efforts of
the preachers also are directed against
the football season, which is now in 1
full swing, and several big matches
which would have attracted the popu-

lace of the entire countryside have
been called off because the best plav-
ers refused to participate in the game.

FARMERS IN THE FIELDS.

For This Reason the Meetings In

Texas Are Slimly Attended.

(By the Associated Press.)
Dallas, Texas, Dee. 17.—Today' was

the day set for holding county meet-
ings of cotton growers in Texas for
the purpose of making plans to hold
unmarketed cotton for better prices.
The call was issued by' Colonel E. S.
Peters, president of the Texas Cotton
Growers Association.

Reports from northern Texas indi-
cate that not many of the meetings
were held, because the farmers are
plowing and preparing for next year’s
crop.

Tlic Davontry Aground.

(By' the Associated Press.'
Charleston, S. C., Dec. 17.—The

British steamship Daventry, Captain
Bailey, which sailed from Huelva, No-
vember 22 with a cargo of pyrites for
Charleston, is reported aground on
Hunting Island. Capta’r. Bni »y wired
to Charleston agents from Beaufort
and the tugs Protector and VYaban
sailed this afternoon to render assist-
ance.

Large Meeting- at Goldsboro.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. .. Dec. 17.—The meet-
ing of farmers and others interested In
the cotton question in the court house
here at noon to-day r was unusually
large, considering the very inclem-
ent weather, every section of the
county being well represented.

After free discussion by a number of
those in attendance, it was many

decided to call township meetings to
be held in every township in th*

county at 2 o’clock next Thursday
afternoon, Dec. 22, whose duty it

should be to select and send delegates

to a county convention to he held in
this city on Thursday, Dec. 25), at 12
o’clock, and to this end the chair was
authorized to appoint a committee of
three in each township to work up th«
meetings for next Thursday.

Meeting of Wilson’s Farmers.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilson, N. C., Dec. 17. —There was
n large meeting of farmers and others
interested in the future of cotton at
the court house today, but no definite
plan was adopted. After a good dec)
of discussion and several suggestions
as to the .holding of the staple for the
better prices, talks in which Dr. Free-
man. Mr. Geo. \y. Connor. Hon. F. A.
Woodard, and a number of others fig-
ured. the meeting adjourned, subject
to the call of Chairman Connor.

Great interest was shown in the
meeting, and it is evident that Wilson
county farmers believe the time ripe
for action.

Will of the Late .1. 11. Gore, Jr.

(Special to News and Observer )

Wilmington. N. C., Dec. 17.—The
will of John Homer Gore, Jr., was ad-
mitted (o probate yesterday afternoon
in the Superior court clerk’s office.
The Instrument is very' brief and is as
follows:

“July 31st. 1502.
“I give, devise and bequeath to my

wife. Mary' A. Gore, all my property
of whatever kind 1 may have at the
time rs my death, to do as she pleunf.s
v/ th. I appoint her (my wife) the
executor of this will.

JOHN H. GORE. JRt”
Mr. Gore’s entire estate is estimated

to be worth about $4 0,000. llis life
was insured for $23,000.

The Ben dune Shows Up.

(By' the Associated Press.)
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 17.-—The steam-

ship Ben Clune arrived in Hampton
Roads to-day under her own steam
from Kingston, Jamaica. The vessel
was ashore there and came here for
repairs at Newport News,

A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protrud-

Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if Pazo Ointment fails to cure
you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Dead Man Washed Ashore.

(By the Associated Press.)
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 17.—After hang-

ing heavl downward from the rigging
of the wrecked schooner Montana for
a week, the body ,of Henry Edwqjd® -
was washed to shore to-day. when Un-
ship pounded to nieces. All the crew
with the exception of Edwards was
saved. He froze to death in the rig-
ging.

For Croup use CHE-
EXPECTOR-

ANT.

Mrs. W. M. Rogers'

Home-Made

YEAST.
Is meeting with the highest success
and will hereafter be handled by all
the leading grocers of Italeigh.

It is put up in 15 and 25 cent pack-
ages and full directions go with each
package. One 25 cent package will
make up 25 quarts of flour. It will
keep fresh and good two to three
months in cold weather, and six to
eight weeks in summer. For sale by
J. R. Ferrall & Co., Fred Woollcott,
Ben Walters, M. Rosenthal and W.
C. Stronach & Sons.

Mail orders addressed to Mrs. W. M.
Rogers, 531 Halifax street, Raleigh,
N. C., will receive prompt attention.

A Few of the Many Ttestimonials.
We use Mrs. Rogers Home-Made

Yeast altogether and ttnd it superior
to any we can buy. We take great
pleasure in recommending it to like
institutions as well as private families,

Baptist University for Women, Ral-
eigh, N. C.

I find Mrs. Rogers Home-Made
Yeast equal to any I have ever used
and since giving it my first trial I use
no other. I believe in patronizing
home industries.
Mrs. E. E. Moffltt. 611 Fayetteville

St., Raleigh, N. C.

I have been using Mrs. Rogers’
Home-Made Yeast in combination
with North State Flour and find that
they make excellent bread, in (act

this home-made yeast and home-made
flour is better than any I can get else-
where. The yeast will be certain to
give perfect satisfaction to all who
use it.

MRS. JOSEPHUS DANIELS.

I
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Artistic Stieff
Piano

is a Thoroughbred R
Its every feature shows Its

blue blood Ibieage.. Its ances
tors were noble. Hie admirable
virtues of generations of

QUALITY are evident today w
Its
SWEET TONE, BEAUTY AND

DURABILITY.
We MAKE the Stieff. W*

know Just how good It is. That »¦

why we unhesitatingly s»7 w
prospective piano buyers:

Investigate
We also have on hand a num-

ber of almost new uprights of

s nt

STIEFF, and several that have
been returned from renting
during the winter season,

which we can offer for a very
low figures, and on terms to
suit the purchaser.

A postal will bring yon full
particulars.

lnvestigate —|
Chas. M. Stieff J

66 Granby St,, Norfolk, Va.

Geo. S. Nussear Manager, y
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